As technology ages, your business becomes susceptible to security threats due to changes in support offerings and product end-of-life. As a valued SafeNet customer, we are committed to working with you to review and refresh your entire deployment so you can be confident that your sensitive data assets remain protected and available at all times.

**SafeNet DataSecure Technology Refresh Program**

With the SafeNet DataSecure Technology Refresh program, you can close the gaps on potential security risks through:

- Recommendations for an updated solution based on current DataSecure deployment and best practices.
- Installation of any new appliances and licenses, and perform software upgrades with minimal downtime in clustered DataSecure environments.
- Further recommendations on how to utilize your investment to incorporate best practices and obtain a positive return on investment.

This step-by-step program makes it easy to replace the DataSecure hardware, here is how:

1. Call with your SafeNet account manager to determine if the Technology Refresh package is suitable.
2. Complimentary review of your current architecture.
3. Order the replacement hardware components.
4. Schedule the update.
5. Perform hardware upgrade within days.

**Advantages of the DataSecure Technology Refresh program include:**

- Upgraded server firmware and configuration of up to 4 DataSecure appliances (including licenses and needed features) with minimal downtime in clustered DataSecure environments.
- Enhanced performance measures to meet today’s data requirements.
- Improved key management (e.g. versioned keys, online table migration, key rotation)

Contact your SafeNet account manager today to schedule your DataSecure comprehensive review.